Safe urban walking environments may improve health by encouraging physical activity, but the relationship between an individual's location and walking pattern and the risk of pedestrian-motor vehicle collision is unknown. We examined associations between individuals' walking bouts and walking risk, measured as mean exposure to the risk of pedestrian-vehicle collision. Walking bouts were ascertained through integrated accelerometry and global positioning system data and from individual travel-diary data obtained from adults in the Travel Assessment and Community Study (King County, Washington) in [2008][2009]. Walking patterns were superimposed onto maps of the historical probabilities of pedestrian-vehicle collisions for intersections and midblock segments within Seattle, Washington. Mean risk of pedestrian-vehicle collision in specific walking locations was assessed according to walking exposure (duration, distance, and intensity) and participant demographic characteristics in linear mixed models. Participants typically walked in areas with low pedestrian collision risk when walking for recreation, walking at a faster pace, or taking longer-duration walks. Mean daily walking duration and distance were not associated with collision risk. Males walked in areas with higher collision risk compared with females, while vehicle owners, residents of single-family homes, and parents of young children walked in areas with lower collision risk. These findings may suggest that pedestrians moderate collision risk by using lower-risk routes.
Walking for transportation is an important source of physical activity. A safe walking environment is key to protecting pedestrians and promoting physical activity (1) . Road and neighborhood infrastructure that promotes pedestrian transportation enhances the desirability of walking while increasing pedestrian safety and may provide benefits for environmental health, obesity prevention, and injury prevention (1) . Growth in road traffic is strongly associated with the increased global burden of pedestrian injury, with an estimated half million pedestrians being killed in traffic deaths worldwide each year (2) (3) (4) .
Many cities have robust networks of real-time sensors to monitor motor vehicle traffic volumes, but few data on walking exist. A key challenge to studying the risk of injury in pedestrian travel is developing measures of exposure to vehicles along walking paths, particularly person-based measures of exposure. There are 3 broad categories of methods for estimating pedestrian exposure (5) . Population-based methods rely on aggregate data from surveys or a census to estimate pedestrian travel and collision rates and typically assume that all persons within an aggregate unit have equal exposure (6) . Location-based methods provide precise exposure estimates at the observed locations but lack cumulative or averaged person-level estimates of exposure. Person-based measures examine individual-level exposure, usually via self-report tools such as travel diaries or surveys. A major limitation of self-report measures is the inability to identify walking locations, traditionally requiring direct subject observation to spatially match exposure to risk (7) . Geographic information systems (GIS) have been used to identify likely or optimal (e.g., shortest path) routes but may not capture actual locations (8) (9) (10) (11) . Objective measurement tools such as accelerometers and global positioning system (GPS) devices have the potential to overcome many of these limitations in the study of walking (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
Our objective in the current study was to estimate individual-level exposure to the risk of pedestrian-motor vehicle collisions using objective data to identify walking locations linked to pedestrian collision risk as estimated from geographically referenced data (e.g., marked crosswalks). The primary goal was not to estimate an individual pedestrian's risk of being involved in a pedestrian-vehicle collision but rather to examine how exposures measured by walking distance, duration, and intensity were related to the risk of a collision at locations where walking actually occurs. Our hypothesis was that pedestrians who walked more would be less likely to walk in higher-risk areas. A second goal was to examine differences in exposure to collision risk while walking according to demographic characteristics. Identifying collision risks based on objective measurement of walking locations could provide a better understanding of pedestrian safety and yield additional evidence demonstrating the benefits of well-designed roadways in both safety and physical health.
METHODS

Study population
Participants were previously recruited subjects in the Travel Assessment and Community (TRAC) Study (King County, Washington) , which examined the relationship between light rail transit and physical activity. Data collection and demographic characteristics of participants have been described previously (12, 18, 19) . Participants were selected to reside either proximal (<1 straight-line mile (approximately 1.84 km; cases) or distal (≥1 straight-line mile (controls)) to future light-rail stops but to be living within the same county as other participants (King County) and in areas with similar built environments (e.g., residential density) and similar census-based demographic characteristics (e.g., household income). Study participants had to be ≥18 years of age, complete study materials in English, and be able to walk unassisted for at least 10 minutes.
Data collection
This analysis used participant baseline data collected in [2008] [2009] . Potential study households were mailed an introduction letter and were contacted by telephone to screen for eligibility. Eligible persons who agreed to participate (1 per household) were mailed study materials, including an accelerometer (ActiGraph GT1M; ActiGraph LLC, Pensacola, Florida), a portable GPS device (GlobalSat DG-100; GlobalSat WorldCom Corporation, New Taipei City, Taiwan), and a paper travel log adapted from the National Household Travel Survey (20) . The GPS device used has been demonstrated to have good reliability for detecting walking (21, 22) . Participants were asked to complete a demographic and attitudinal survey and were instructed via telephone on how to wear the study equipment and complete the travel log. Participants were asked to wear the equipment during waking hours for 7 days and to complete the travel log concurrently. Accelerometer data were aggregated into 30-second periods (epochs), and the GPS devices collected data every 30 seconds. GPS, accelerometry, and travel log data were combined into "LifeLog" tables using common time stamps in a PostgreSQL (PostgreSQL Global Development Group (https:// www.postgresql.org/), 2008) database using the PostGIS (PostGIS Development Group (http://postgis.net/), 2008) spatial storage and analysis extension (23) . Of the 734 participants who provided data, 537 had at least 1 bout of walking within Seattle, Washington, city limits and were included in this analysis.
Measures
Outcome. The outcome measure was the estimated probability of pedestrian collisions with motor vehicles at intersections/midblocks near which walking occurred (per location-day). As noted above, the outcome was not the probability of an individual in the study population being struck by a motor vehicle at a specific location; rather, it was the probability that a pedestrian-vehicle collision had occurred at each intersection/ midblock location (n = 37,360) where participant walking occurred, estimated in a previous analysis (24) . The previous analysis used police-reported collision data (excluding an unknown number of unreported collisions resulting in light or no injury) and included characteristics of the street environment (e.g., road classification, signalization, sidewalk presence, and crosswalk presence) and the built environment (e.g., residential density, bus use, and property values) and census demographic characteristics surrounding collisions (e.g., race/ ethnicity and median household income) (24) . That analysis did not account for pedestrian volumes because data were not available citywide, but it did include proxy measures of pedestrian volume such as residential and employment density (25) . Multiple years of data (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) were used due to the low frequency of pedestrian collisions at a given location (25) . Police-reported collisions may not include all pedestrian-vehicle collisions, particularly if there were no serious injuries. There were 2,695 pedestrian-vehicle collisions (62% at intersections and 38% at midblocks) at 1,720 locations during the period 2007-2013. The probability of pedestrian collision tended to be higher on arterial roads and near commercial and business centers (e.g., downtown Seattle) or other urban pedestrian attractors (e.g., college campuses). Specific features of the built environment associated with a higher risk of pedestrian collisions were traffic signalized intersections, marked crosswalks, 2-way center turn lanes, and some parking regulations (24) .
Main exposures. The measures of exposure to pedestrian collision risk included objectively measured distance walked (meters), walking duration (seconds), and intensity of physical activity while walking (accelerometer count). Demographic characteristics of the study participants included sex, age, and race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, African-American, Asian, Hispanic, other). Socioeconomic characteristics included highest level of education attained (high school or less, some postsecondary education, 4-year college, or graduate study), employment status, annual income (<$30,000, $30,000-$59,999, $60,000-$99,999, or ≥$100,000), vehicle ownership, type of residence (single-family dwelling vs. multifamily dwelling/apartment/other), home ownership (owner vs. renter), and number of years at residence. Family characteristics were marital status (married/with partner or single/widowed/divorced), household size (1, 2, or ≥3 members), and having a child under age 18 years living at home.
Spatial measurement. For identification of walking episodes, GPS, accelerometer, and travel-log data were integrated to generate walking estimates as described previously (12) . Briefly, "bouts" of physical activity were first identified. Intervals of at least 5 minutes with accelerometer counts greater than or equal to 500 per 30-second epoch were considered to be physical activity "bouts." These bouts were then classified as walking (not including running) or not walking, using GPS speeds and/or temporal overlap with proximity (≤10 minutes) to reported walking or other trips (e.g., transit) recorded in the travel log. Bouts occurring within a single location or "dwell" were considered nonwalking bouts. Each walking bout was classified as either utilitarian or recreational, using information from the travel log and the spatial distribution of GPS points. Recreational walking was identified by a "tour": round trips that start and end in the same location (within 40 m) without stopping at another location (e.g., walking around a park for exercise) or an indication by the subject in the travel log that a bout was a tour (12) . Walking bouts not classified as recreational were considered to be utilitarian. Only walking bouts with at least 2 different GPS points were included.
Walking activity was delineated spatially as polylines using GPS points within identified walking bouts. For each GPS point in a walking bout, consecutive interpoint distance and speed were calculated from XY coordinates and time stamps; if the speed was less than or equal to 6 km/hour and the interval between the points was less than or equal to 7 minutes, then the points were connected as a walk polyline. Points not meeting these requirements were assumed to be GPS logging errors (e.g., the device was unable to acquire an adequate signal) and were eliminated.
In order to spatially match outcome and exposure data in the current analysis, a cell (i.e., polygon) was created around each intersection and midblock point using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI Inc., Redlands, California) ( Figure 1 ). Intersection and midblock points were used as the origin points because the collisions were geocoded to those points by the Seattle Department of Transportation rather than to exact geographic coordinates. Cells were created using Voronoi tessellation, a spatial interpolation method that proportionally allocates spatial area around a set of points such that all possible locations within the cell are nearer to the intersection/midblock location than to the locations of surrounding cells (26) . Every intersection and midblock (except interstate highways and ramps) within Seattle city limits had a cell drawn around its point; thus, all of the geographic space within Seattle city limits was covered by Voronoi cells.
For calculation of the distance, duration, and intensity of walking within each intersection/midblock Voronoi cell, walk polylines were split by the cell perimeter and called walk-line sections (Figure 1 ). Each walk-line section in a Voronoi cell was defined by its purpose (e.g., utilitarian or recreational), length, duration, mean accelerometer count, and pedestrian collision risk. Every walk-line section was contained within a cell, each of which had an estimated probability of pedestrian collision.
Statistical analysis
The unit of analysis was a walk-line section in intersections and midblock Voronoi cells, hierarchically nested within walk polylines, walking bouts, and individuals in mixed-effects linear regression models with robust standard errors in Stata/MP 13.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas). This structure allowed models to account for correlation between repeated measures within subjects, walking bouts, and walk polylines and permitted level-specific estimates. Models estimated, for the exposure and covariates, the mean difference and 95% confidence interval of the collision probability of walk-line sections from intersections and midblocks. The fixed effects were populationlevel averaged differences in mean collision probability within covariate categories or values. Descriptive and univariate statistics were examined to explore the association of covariates with the walk-line section probability of pedestrian collision. Adjusted estimates were first calculated in multivariable mixed-effects models with fixed effects and random intercepts without random parameters. After removing covariates that were not associated with the outcome and/or had no effect on other covariate estimates, we examined random parameters for pace, accelerometer counts, distance, and duration in models with unstructured variance and covariance at the 3 levels. We also examined interactions between counts, distance, and duration of walk-line sections, walk polylines, and walking bouts considering their high correlations, including a pace variable calculated as distance divided by duration (m/second).
Because features of the built environment were used to estimate the probability of collision, the model assumed that pedestrian volumes were equal given the same characteristics used for estimates. Considering this limitation, the measure of exposure to pedestrian collision risk provides a relative measure of risk in terms of the built environment when comparing intersection/midblock locations. In terms of interpretation for this study, we estimated the mean of the collision probabilities of the intersections/midblocks that a given participant walked through. While not the ideal measure of pedestrian exposure to collision risk, it provides a relative measure with which to compare participants in terms of the pedestrian safety of the built environment.
To provide a visual example of walking activity by participants in the downtown area of Seattle, we created a kernel density map (heat map) of walk points in ArcGIS 10.3 using a 250-m bandwidth (Figure 2A ).
Ethics
The Institutional Review Board at Seattle Children's Research Institute approved this study. Verbal consent was obtained from potential participants via telephone, and written consent was subsequently obtained via mail.
RESULTS
There were 537 participants with 4,721 accelerometeridentified walking bouts and 143,721 walk-line sections (unit of analysis). The mean age of participants was 51 years; most participants were female (61%) and non-Hispanic white (82%) and had completed some postsecondary education (96%) ( Table 1) . Nearly half lived in single-family homes (48%), one-third were renters, and 19% had an annual household income less than $30,000. The majority owned at least 1 vehicle (80%). Most participants had no children living at home (78%), and nearly half were married or living with a partner (48%). In univariate analysis, men walked in areas with a higher probability of a pedestrian-motor vehicle collision compared with women (mean difference (MD) = 3.5%, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.8, 5.1) ( Table 1 ). Age and race/ ethnicity were not associated with the probability of pedestrian collision, except for persons in the "other" race/ethnicity category, for whom the mean collision probability where they walked was nearly 5% higher than that for nonHispanic whites (95% CI: 0.6, 8.7). Participants earning at least $30,000 annually had lower mean exposure to risk of pedestrian-vehicle collision than those earning less than $30,000 per year. Vehicle owners had a lower exposure to pedestrian collision risk (8% lower) than those not owning a vehicle. Compared with persons living in multifamily dwellings, occupants of single-family homes had a 7% lower mean collision exposure. Single/widowed/divorced individuals walked in higher-risk areas than people who were married/cohabiting (MD = 3.6%, 95% CI: 2.0, 5.2). Participants with children at home had on average a 5% lower mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk (95% CI: −6.7, −2.8) than people with no children under age 18 years at home. (Figure 2 ). The majority of walk-line sections (78%) were part of a utilitarian walking bout (Table 2) . Recreational walking had significantly lower mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk than utilitarian walking (MD = −8.5%, 95% CI: −9.8, −7.3). The mean risk of pedestrian-vehicle collision was slightly lower in walk-line sections where participants walked faster. As walking bout duration and distance increased, the mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk decreased. Participants who walked for a longer amount of time per day had slightly lower mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk.
The highest concentrations of GPS-identified walking occurred in downtown Seattle
In multivariable analysis, many univariate relationships remained significantly associated with exposure to pedestrian collision risk (Table 3 ). There was substantial variation in pedestrian collision risk at the walk polyline and at the walking bout and person random intercepts (Figure 3 ). Recreational walking tended to have a lower exposure to pedestrian collision risk (MD = −4.32%, 95% CI: −5.64, −3.00), as did walk-line sections where the pace was quicker (MD = −1.28% per m/second, 95% CI: −1.44, −1.12). While the total walking bout aggregated walk-line distance was not associated with mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk, its duration had a nearly 2% lower mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk per minute walked (95% CI: −2.92, −0.65) in the final model. Men tended to walk in riskier areas than women. Compared with non-vehicle owners, vehicle owners walked in lower-risk areas, as did Table continues persons living in single-family homes and those with children under age 18 years at home. Age, race/ethnicity, education, and other socioeconomic factors were not associated with exposure to pedestrian collision risk.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this was the first study to objectively measure walking trajectories with precise location data in order to assess the relationship between individuals' walking patterns and exposure to the risk of pedestrian-vehicle collisions. Objective measures of physical activity and location have commonly been used to examine the relationship between physical activity and the built environment, but they have not been used to study pedestrian injury or potential pedestrian exposure to injury (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . Our findings indicated that people who walk faster may walk in areas with a lower risk of pedestrian collisions. A similar observation was made for walking bouts that had a longer duration, suggesting that pedestrians may intentionally either choose safer routes or avoid more dangerous areas, even if the destination is further away. Recreational walks, which are typically longer than utilitarian trips, may have more lower-risk walking options (36) . Utilitarian route choice depends foremost on whether the route is the shortest and/ or fastest, with safety being a secondary consideration (37) (38) (39) . Pedestrians who walk more have a better understanding of route safety (40, 41) . These findings suggest that improving traffic safety, such as lowering vehicle speeds, could increase active transport by creating more safe walking options (42) (43) (44) . We observed that males walked in higher-risk areas than females, which might explain why males tend to be overrepresented in pedestrian fatalities and injuries (6, 45) . Zhu et al. (46) found that with similar walking distances, males have a pedestrian death rate 2.3 times higher than that of females. We did not evaluate the severity of collisions in this analysis, but in addition to walking in riskier areas, males may walk in areas where severe or fatal pedestrian-vehicle collisions are more likely (e.g., areas with higher road speeds). Several measures of socioeconomic status were also associated with exposure differences. Car owners, single-family home occupants, and those with children at home all had lower mean exposure to pedestrian collision risk. Car owners and single-family home occupants may live in wealthier areas where there may be lower risk of pedestrian-vehicle collisions (47) (48) (49) . Vehicle owners may have more opportunities to drive to areas with lower pedestrian collision risks in order to walk for exercise, or they may avoid areas with higher exposure to risk of pedestrian collision by driving rather than walking. In contrast, noncar owners may be unable to avoid being in more areas with high pedestrian risk while trying to meet their daily needs. For adults with children living at home, walking with children (e.g., walking to school) is likely to include the choice of safer walking routes (50).
We did not observe significant differences by age or race/ ethnicity. In prior studies, older adult pedestrians have been found to have a higher risk of pedestrian fatality than younger adults, though their pedestrian-vehicle collision rates are similar (6, 46, (51) (52) (53) . We found that people of different ages walk in areas with similar risks of pedestrian collisions, but we did not examine injury severity risk. Most of the participants in this study were under age 61 years, and our sample might have been too small to fully examine the relationship between objectively measured walking and pedestrian collision risk in elderly pedestrians. American Indians/Alaska Natives, African Americans, and Hispanics/Latinos tend to have higher pedestrian collision rates than Caucasians (53, 54) , but these differences may be due to differences in socioeconomic and neighborhood factors (49, 55) . Our sample probably did not have enough representation of various racial/ethnic groups to detect significant differences.
While this analysis had a moderate sample size and included objectively measured data on walking and pedestrian injury, there were limitations. First, nearly 70% of accelerometeridentified walking epochs had available GPS coordinates, the key measure used in this study to identify the units of analysis (12) . Excluding accelerometer epochs with no GPS data could have influenced our findings, but no significant demographic or physical activity differences between persons with missing GPS data and those without missing GPS data were observed (19) . Another potential limitation is GPS accuracy, wherein some portion of a walking bout may have occurred in another section of the road or may not have occurred near a roadway. There are potentially small variations in the walking speed and distance measured by the GPS unit (<4%) within and between units that could affect precise measurement of location (22) . Most walking bouts were matched to travel log entries; thus, it is unlikely that identified walking bouts occurred off the roadway. Finally, the ideal measure of pedestrian exposure to risk of motor vehicle collision would include the pedestrian roadway crossing frequency, the crossing duration, and the intensity of motor vehicle traffic while pedestrians are in the roadway (56) . The outcome included information about vehicle traffic and proxies for pedestrian activity, but the GPS measurement interval did not provide sufficient detail to measure time spent in the roadway or frequency of crossing. However, this measure provided sufficient location information to objectively capture where people walked.
To our knowledge, no prior studies have combined GPS, accelerometer, and travel-diary data to estimate pedestrian exposure to collision risk. A few studies have used inperson observation to obtain precise measurements of pedestrian exposure (7, 9, (57) (58) (59) . In-person measurement methods are expensive and resource-intensive, suggesting that the objective methods used in this study might be advantageous, especially if they were modified to capture pedestrian roadway exposure at shorter intervals (e.g., 1-second GPS).
In conclusion, merging the goals of safe transportation and active transportation by creating a supportive walking environment will help reduce injuries and promote physical health. This analysis provides evidence for these public health benefits with our findings that pedestrians are walking in safer locations when walking for longer durations. Improving road safety for pedestrians may help promote more walking, both for transport and for increasing physical activity, and thus help to reduce the prevalence of risk factors for conditions such as obesity and diabetes and provide longterm cardiovascular benefits.
